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NEXT MEETING
January 4, 2006

NEXT MEETING
Gasthaus 12:00 Noon

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Christmas Party at Casa del Rio was a hit. Very big, much deserved thank-yous
go out to the planners, Cathy and Christina!
Church Fire Presentation Changeup: Please take note that Steven Howard’s
presentation on the recent church fire is now scheduled to occur at our next meeting on
January 4, not at the January 18 meeting as previously stated.
Don’t forget to check out www.waukeshaoptimists.com! Our new website contains
this very Optimemo, plus an Event Schedule, access to webmail, and links to other
Optimist websites.
LAST MEETING
Anselmo Villarreal, Executive Director of La Casa de Esperanza, was introduced by
Hugh Anderson and gave a presentation on the programs and benefits La Casa gives to
the Waukesha Community. In February, La Casa shall initiate a new project when it
opens its own traditional Mexican restaurant! The restaurant shall be headed by an
experienced chef and shall provide 75 students every year with experience and
knowledge in cooking and in working in the food service industry. Thanks to both Hugh
and Mr. Villarreal for providing an informative and very positive presentation.
UPCOMING SPEAKERS
January 4, 2006: Steven Howard, presentation about the recent Church fire in Waukesha.
January 18, 2006: Miles Eastman, using the new website.
LAME LAWYER JOKE OF THE WEEK
A guy goes into the ‘Brain Store’ to buy some brain to complete a scientific study. He
asks the butcher at the Brain Store how much each brain costs. The butcher replies,
“$3.00 an ounce for engineer brain, $4.00 an ounce for computer programmer brain, and
$1,000.00 an ounce for lawyer brain.”
“Why does the lawyer brain cost so much?” the guy asks.
The butcher replies, “Do you know how many lawyers we had to kill to get one ounce of
brain?”

